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SUT SHE ION OPEN FODARTHUR FLETCHER 
IS MAKING GOOD LOCAL FANS SHOULD SEE

SOME CLASSY BASEBALL
ND ST. JOHN BOYS MADE THE 

CADET TEAM FOR BISLEY NOT MINE” IT TIE OPERA DOUSE41

Bonds
m ÏSa better team than at au y time 

ing the season. The Marathons 
also up to ful strength, so the game 
on Saturday should be a most interest
ing one.

For Friday and Saturday of next 
week the attraction will be the Hali
fax Socials. 0(rhis is the club with 
which Joe Donnelly is playing, and 
from all reports he is putting up a 
great game at first base for the sister 
city aggregation. The Socials have 
the strongest team which has rep
resented Halifax for some years, and 

speculation

It was a disappointment to many 
fans that the game between the St. 
Stephen Thistles and the Marathons 
scheduled for yesterday did not come 
off The early morning was so foggy 
and wet. and the prospects for a fine 
day were so small that the Thistles 
were advised not to come. As it turn 
ed out this advice was good, for al 
though yesterday afternoon was Ant- 
over head the grounds were so wet 
that it was very doubtful if the game 
could have been played.

The management of the Marathotna, 
however, have a good programme 
mapped out for the remainder of the 
season, and It is likely that there 
will be any number of good games. 
No effort will be spared in bringing 
the best outside teams to this city, 
and the Greeks will put their best 
lineup against them.

The first team to come will be the 
Calais aggregation, which will be here 
on Saturday for a grand contest with 
the Greeks. Calais has the fastest 
team which has played here this sum
mer, and when they are the attraction 
on the North End grounds the fans 
are always sure of fast classy base
ball. Manager Murchie has not only 
retained his league organization Intact 
but has added to It, so that he now has

WiLOttawa, Aug. IS.—The Canadian ca- school, Quebec, wm highest j.n ,ec'
„„„„ tion A. Harbord Collegiate, Toronto 

bile school» No. 1 team and Queens 
church. Charlottetown were i,!kPer Cent. dels team to shoot during the 

. for the Lord Roberts trophy was 8q 
chosen at the D. R. A. today. Each the leaders In section B.

D. R. A. The team will be: Cadet P. York Rifles the championship of the
Landrigan, P. E. I.; Cadet Burt, Brant- second section.
ford. Cadet R. Mooney, Nova Scotia; SJ®*,1*’ 01 2?n!,?iJ,î»!!!ïïk25!
Cadet Jacques, Quebec; Cadet Abeam, In the civilians with the remarkaljle 
Quebec; Cadet Hlnchey, Seaforth: Ca score of40S out of a jWBslble «5. 
««Bennett, Halifax; Cadet MacKay. mgfr*** M

Secretary Beard, of the Canadian elble 70, the following won «10 or 
Rifle League today announced the re- more . . _ f ihsuits of the matches held throughout The first the will shoot otf for the 
the summer Patterson Cup.

Section A., (city regiments)—13th *3°—Lt- E- 8- Hm- *"• V. E„ Que-
Hamllton. 3124; 43rd, Ottawa, No. 1. bee «7.
2801; 8th Royal Rifles, Quebec. S764; «20—Lt. F. H. Morrla, 40th, 67.
Mb ('. U. A. Victoria team No. 1, 3736; JJ*—A’,B'o o' « 
Halifax 6th Regt., 3704. $1«—Corp. A. Rutherford, Q O. R

-Series for smaller corps—76th Tru- 67. 
ro, team No. 1, 8786; 12th Aurora, Out.,
3778; R. M. C.. Kingston, 3777; 7th 
Ptctou. N. S.. 3766; R. C. E.. team No.
1, Halifax, 3667.

Civilian Rifle Association, Quebec. 3- 
801; Northwest Field Force, 3787;
Guelph. 3787; Vancouver No. 1, 3738:
Sydney. N. S.. No. 1, 3699; Hespcler.
3656; Moncton, 3637; St. John oily,
3622; Prescott, 3586; St. Thomas, 3.- 
674; Carleton Place, 3570; Calgary.
3567: Charlottetown, 3561.

Cadet series section A.—Harbord 
Collegiate, 2291; Hamilton Collegiate.
2156; Vancouver High School. 2113;
University School Victoria, 2078.

Series, section B.—Frederic
ton Normal, 2142: Halifax Academy,
1969; Ottawa Collegiate, 1940; Ren
frew Collegiate, 19.03.

SP
fk;'7' flan their savings, we ro- 

rlal Bonde that can be 

.They are well eeeured
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! «

there Is considerable 
whether they are strong enough to 
win from the Marathons. The games 
will be contests between the best that 
the two cities can produce, as there 
is no question that the Marathons as 
made up today constitute the best 
ball team St. John has had for many 
days. There will also be a strong at
traction here for two games on I-Abor 
Day. but the exact nature of It la not 
yet announced.

An effort Is being made to bring 
the Worcester team of the New Eng
land league here for games shortly 
after Labor Day. The visitors will 
play a series with the Marathons. 
The exact dates of their visit have not 
yet been arranged.

circular giving partlcu-
...xi'T-vj

* If
ic on request.

>H & CO. Arthur Fix.tckeW.«14 each—I.t. Col. A. Wilson. 33rd.
67; Sergt. E. Moclnnls, P. E. !.. 67.

$12 each—Lt. J. Steele, 1st A. S. t ..
66; Pte. C. Stalker. 3rd Vies., 66:
Corp. o. Mortimer, 8th. 66. young

«10 each—Corp. a. F. Andrews, 90th, Qlants, j, more than tilling "AI" Brid

ai 5% SïS srsr o- s** Mî *
Sergt. C. A. Hawley, 9Uth, 66; U. A. lose Bridwell, they have taken te

Fletcher like a fish to water, and 
"Fletch” is now the "candy kid" In the

Arthur Fletcher, the sensational 
shortstop of the New Yorkxchange.)

ST. JOHN
A scene from the funniest of all play» “Baby Mine- at the Opera 

House, four nights end Wednesday Matinee, etarting Monday next.w "WtirfCY TO SOUTH POLE.Eastwood, 90th, 65.
The scores made by eastern shots 

follows: „ _
$6 each—Lt. R. H. Kennedy, 78th. 

65; Pto. W. Ball. Niobe. 64; Sergt. W. 
W. Nairn, 78th, 64.

$4 each—Lt. A. Hollingworth. Niobe. 
. 62; Pte. J. MacArthur, 78toh. 62; Sergt 

J. Landrigan. 4th R. C. G. A., 62; Pte. 
W. H. MacPherson, 78th, 61.

I'adet Series, championship won by Tyros. $4 each—P.O. G Ken net. Nl- 
Cadet Lt. McPherson. New Glasgow', ohe. 60; PO. R- H-’ i?obu’ 
N g 60; P.O. T. G. Tamble, Niobe, 59. H.

In the second cadet series Victoria N. Smith, Moocton R. A., 69.

MAY REVIVE 
SPITBALL 

PITCHING

big burg. and louder as the evening wore on.—» 
Pall Mall Gazette.

Bab
I The seat sale for Baby Mine is now 
open at the Academy. Concerning this 
international comedy success, the 
leading London newspapers have the 
following to say:

Laugh? Of course we laughed. And 
when we have given way to unre
strained hilarity, we looked around to 
our neighbors, and they too. were 
laughing in their seats at Baby Mine. 

— Times.
People will be sure to like Baby 

Mine. It delighted the audience last 
night and laughter became louder

RESULTS *
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

y Mine is the most ingenious 
piece of stagecraft seen in many a 
day -News.

Baby Mine is wildly irresistibly 
using—a mad frolic. The audience* 
laughed itself to tears and hysterics. 
It is Impossible to watch and not 
laugh.—Express.

Baby Mine is a riotously, tastefully, 
funny production.—Mall.

Baby Mine was extremely well re
ceived and will be as successful lu 
London as it was in America —Mir-

C E < 'adet

I
xondon Mutual 
mi pany
Building, Prince William 

tgent for New Brunewick, 
uslneee and policies, muet

( Winnipeg Tribune •
There is to he a revival of spit 

ball pitching as a result ot the sale 
of Marty O’Toole, the Sr. Paul twiner, 
for the sum of 152,501).

That’s the story by the baseball 
scoute who bavo been spending their 
time in looking over the. pit. hers in 
the minor leaguoi.

James Murphy, one of the Cub 
scouts and brother of Charles W. Mur
phy, owner of the west side team, is 
one of the men who Haims that the 
spltball is gaining as the result of the 
sale of O'Toole. Larry Sutfoa who 
looks over ball players for the Brook
lyn team Is another who comes in with 
the report.

The reason is not difficult to find. 
There are a lot of minor league pitch
ers who believe that they are just as 
good as O’Toole. Whether they are

WOODSTOCK 
HAD IT EASY 

YESTERDAY

i It GOTCH'S TWO 
1 NEW HOLDS 

FOR HACK

EASTERN LEAGUE. ror.
OMPANY OF CANADA. At Rochester: 

Rochester......... 06040021X—13 14 3
Providence.......... 000100002— 3 12 4

McConnell and Mitchell, Jacklltsch, 
Pierce. Crystal and Peterson, Shtan.

At Buffalo:
Buffalo.........

PRIZES DONATED FOR 
THE LABOR DAY PICNIC

HOTELS.
Victoria.

A E
.nay,

C W Burpee, Brownvtlle Jet; i 
Greggs, Mc Adam Jet; W J Coo 
Megantlc; J Mclsaac, Halifax; D G 
Murphy, Boston ; Mr and Mrs F J 
Briggs. Providence; Miss D Briggs, 
Providence; Mr D and J Perkins, Pro
vidence; W H Trueman, Boston; J L 
Chisholm, Halifax; W D Allanach, 
Boston; J L Mellaunson, Shedlar; E 
A Han ling. Halifax; D M Qullty. New 
York; M Holscher, New York; Miss 

York; R L Hunter,

t GOOD DEAL to you In con* 

prestige. You can make us 

tuai advantage. By becoming 

actions will be easily traced 

ve will be well invested until

05040000X— 9 9 2
New'ark ................ 200102100— 6 10 1

Shultz, Stroud, Malarkey and Kelll-
fer. Shontse, Delaney, Boice and 
Cady.

At Montreal:
Baltimore .............000010402— 7 12 0
Montreal .............. 000100000— 1 4 1

Dygert and Eagan, Burke, Barberlch
and Curtiss.

At Toronto— „ „
Toronto.....................20020000x—4 7 0
Jersey City............ 0100000000—1 6 3

Lush and Phelps; Frill and Tonne-

LI£tfT>HUQiB.rWATKIN3 The following prizes were donated 
yesterday for sports at the Trades 
and Labor Council s picnic on LaborWOODSTOCK 10; FREDERICTON 2.Frank Gotch. who is to wrestle 

George Hackenschmidt for the heavy
weight wrestling title of the world on 
Labor Day, at Comiskey park, Chicago 
will try two new holds on the Russian 
Lian—holds that he has Invented dur
ing his training at Humboldt la., and 
which have never been tçied on any 
man In public. These holds Gotch calls 
the ankle and thigh lock and the flip- 
flop.

Lieutenant Watkins, who is to ac
company Dr. Douglas Mawsou's expe
dition in quest of the South Pole and 
who Is to attempt a final dash to the 
Pole by monoplane, has packed up his 

or not time will tell. But they urv I machlne and shipped It to Australia, 
eager to bring tbelr present owners a j Lleuteoont Walking Is a well known 
large sum of money when they depart ^ ,
for the major leagues. They stand a! English aviator, who learned to fly on

a Howard-Wright biplane. — '

T. McAvity & Sons., clock; Tho* 
Gorman, box of tea; M. R. & A., suit 
case; W. H. Thorne & Co., one rifle: 
selected ; F. J. Mcluerney & Co., pair 
of trousers; Butt & McCarthy, pair 
of trousers; H. E. Jordan, umbrella; 
Alderman McGoldrick. pair of rubber 
boots; Frank Curran, $5.00: H. A. Po
well. Gillett razor and outfit, In case; 
Myles E. Agar, tool pad; Lewis Green, 
box cigars ; Wm. H. Pyne, box cigars;

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 23—For six inn

ings today the Fredericton-Wood stock 
base ball game here was as fine an 
exhibition of the American national 
pastime as has been seen here this sea
son, the score at that time being 2 
to 1 In favor of the home team.

Stan. Bates had ben going rough 
gaited up to that time, but good field
ing by his team mates and his own 
good pitching In the pinches helped

seventh Inning, Cap- 
Woodstock sluggers

ANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. J M Quilty, New 
Moncton, N B: Miss Hudson. Boston ; 
Miss MacAdam, Boston ; A B Wilmott, 
City; Herbert Gilley, New Westmins
ter, B C.

MOTOR BOAT 9 man.
Second game—

Jersey City.............. 000001000—1 7 1
Toronto................... 10100200x—4 9 2

Bachman and Kocher; Doescher and 
Tonneman.

Gotch will depend on the ankle and 
thigh lock to pin Hackenschmidt ”s 
shoulders to the mat. The fllpflop will 
be used as an auxiliary fall. A man 
who has been a frequent visitor to 
notch's training camp, speaking'about 
the new hold, says:

“As a deadly menace this new grip 
has the toe hold looking like the mild 

j embrace of two lovers. It was the toe 
I hold, you know, that gave Gotch the 
I title of champion. While the toe hold 

Is very effective it is hard to execute. 
Now that Hackenschmidt is aware of 
the danger of the toe hold he is train
ing to guard against it. Gotch. there
fore, considers the toe hold practical

ly useless, and for that reason he 
has Invented the ankle and thigh lock.

• This new hold Is easier to exe
cute than the toe hold. Unlike the toe 
hold, which calls /or strength of the 
hand and wrist mainly, the ankle and 

gripped entirely with the 
Those who understand the laws

chance of getting part of it. And even 
if it were not for that it would tickle 
any man’s vanity to have the base ball 
world know that a major league mag
nate was willing to separate himself 
from a small fortune to get his ser
vices. These minor league pitchers 
naturally have been looking O’Toole 
over In an effort to learn what he pos

es that they do not. And they 
» discovered that he had a spit 

ball and that this is what makes him 
effective.

Naturally they figure that if the 
spit ball makes one man effective 
enough to command such a sum then 
the spltball is a valuable asset that 
he can acquire naturally the spltball 
is being cultivated.

“Seems like about all the minor lea
gue pitchers are attempting to learn 
the use of the spitter these days,’’ said 
James Murphy.

"And the use of the ball certainly 
has been stimulated as a result oS 
O’Toole’s sale. Pitchers who were not 
using it in the early part of the year
are doing so now. It was the sale of average and a reputation that threat- 
O’Toole which Caused them to acquire en(,d t0 mke us forget that his head

devised the fadeaway and other
“If a spltball made O’Toole worth things. His head resulted In the down- 

that money what will I be worth with falj 0f Luderus.
a good spitter and the other stuff that jt jias been quite some battle be- 
I have, is a favorite way they have tween ,he great pitcher and the great 
of looking at it.” batter, but the former seems to have

It ce«talnly would be a peculiar con- won ouf a, least until Luderus can 
dit ion of the sale of O’Toole should soive bis curve over the inside cor- 
result in a big revival of the spltball.
For the saliva sphere has been on the 
wane for some time. A few years ago 
and the spltball pit* hers were in the 
limelight. Almost every fellow who 
came, from the minors had the spitter 
There were so many of them it was 
claimed, they were ruining the crop of 
catchers. Managers said that good ball 
players refused absolutely to go be
hind the bat ami tried for other posi
tions because^k-\ did not want to 
handle the siJtball pitchers. For a 
while it was sil bad that any time au 
inflelder madeV-Lad throw he would 
.'hake his head, give the impression 
that the reason he threw wild was 
because he got hold of the wet part 
of the ball.

Now Ed Walsh and Russell Ford 
are about the only star pitchers in the 
big leagues who rely upon the spit ball 
exclusively. There are a few other 
fellows who have a good spitter. but 
the crop is nothing to compare with 
that which was in the majors a few 
years ago.

Royal.
J N Ross. Toronto; G F Bissett. Ox

ford; D R Ferguson and wife, Chica
go. G EWeeks, Bangor; G G Morri
son, Fredericton ; G D Hughes, Bos
ton; Mrs. C E Woodman, Bedford ;
V T Wiliams. Halifax; C A Howe. Tor
onto; D B H alb rook and wife. Casing ; 
N. Y.. O M Mel an son* Shediac; O E 
Cooke and wife. Geo G Smith, P J 
Cornforth. W T Grose and wife, Mont
real: T Pocock. Rock Island; Fred 
P Robinson, W T Whitehead and wife, 
Mrs L A Ranklne. Miss Allingham, 
Miss Wiley, Mrs. J. W. McCready, 
Fredericton ; J 8 Ashworth, Manches
ter. M C Baldwin, Mrs. J. Campbell,
J E Cahalan, New York; A B Copp, 
Sackvllle: Mrs. W T Cooper, Jack 
Cooper. Kansas City ; J K Stetson, 
Portland ; Geo D Otty. Hampton; A 
E Sanborn and wife, Wilmington. Del.; 
Fred C Williams and wife. C E Wil
liams. F S Morse and wife. Geo H 
Minor. New York; J E Gibson and 
wife. Philadelphia: Geo S Perry and 
wife, New Bedford ; A Greenough and 
wife. Derry. N. H. ; Lillian M An
drews. II O Rideout. Boston ; R G 
Hoyt. N J Lawlor, Greenfield. Mass.; 
Mis K D Owen. Miss E H Cougle. Miss 
O E Cugle, Washington, D. C\; Geo 
Wills and wife. Quincy, Ill ; F S 
Amtfleld and wife, Toronto; F de 
Uelredes, Lisbon.
Coombs, H L Ross. Toronto; E S 
Crandon and wife. Miss E Cran don, 
Cambridge ; J R Ofccbwald and wife. 
Jersey; J P Huches. Boston; G Ryan. 
Forest Glen. Pa.; H McCarthy. Troy. 
N. Y.; Mrs F Benedict. Elizabeth. 
N. J.: Mrs. C F Smith, Boston; H R 
Dulld, H Krundry. New York: H E 
Lipponcott and wife, Boston R Con- 
nely. Great Salmon River: J W Gun
ner and wife. Mrs J J Thomas. Ra
leigh. N. C.; F M Sampson and wife. 
F U Sampson, Miss Eldridge. Bangor; 
L C Whitten and wife. C E Friend 
and daughter. Carmel, Me.

NOE WHY MATTY 
IS THE BEST 

PAID HEAVER

: Wm. Phinney, box cigars: Thos. Rip- 
pey, 2 ibs. coffee; Wm. E. Baxter, 2 
boxes cigars.

These prizes were received by C. 
H. Stevens and Alex. Wilson, who are 
duly authorized by the Council to 
solicit, donations for the Labor day 
picnic.

The picnic committee meets every 
evening and all members of the Coun
cil are Invited to attend.

;fiits, 74 Prince Wm. SL Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.him out.

In that fatal
tain O’Donnell’s .
went after Bates hard and several 
costly errors of commission and ora- 
mission helped the visitors to get six 
runs and the game before Larry Con
nelly went into the box and retired 
O’Donnell, Paguet and Mayo in order 
on easy grounders. Outfield catches 
by White and Wilder were the fielding 
features, while Pat Dugan was partic
ularly fast on tho bases and once did 
the Ty Cobb act of going from first 
to third on a sacrifice hit.

Bod Ganley, who led the Fredericton 
club during the past few weeks left 
tonight for his home In Lowell.

Pitcher Warwick, who was loaned 
to Fredericton by the Lowell club has 
been recalled by Manager Gray of the 
New England League leaders.

The box score and summary follow:
Woodstock.

.668Rochester.......................79
Baltimore.......................71
Toronto.. ...
Montreal..........
Buffalo.............
Jersey City..
Newark.............
Providence.....................42

41
47 .602

72 48 .600
54 64 .458

EVER DIESM

t Company .50068. ..58
48 67 .418

r. Trustee, Guardian. .40471. . .48 CHARLES DICKENS TOO
LITERARY FOR WIFE..35676 By TIP WRIGHT.

One reason why Christy Mathewaon 
is the best paid pitcher is shown by 
the box score of a recent New York 
Philadelphia game.

The tabulated chronicle in question 
.indicated that Luderus, the Phillies’ 
mighty swatter, struck out four times 
during the game Maihewson pitched 
for the Giants.

Earlier in the season, Luderus. who 
enedhad been accumulating a batting

RGUSON. Manager for N. B.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. Cleveland, Aug. 21.—Because her 

husband, Charles Dickens, was of such, 
a literary turn of mind, and read novels 
when he should have been working, 
Mrs. Dickens swore out a warrant for 
his arrest. She wants the police to 
help him break away from his liter
ary habits.

Mrs. Dickens says her husband 
would start for work with her every 
morning, but later would leave h<?r and 
slip back to his home, climb in a win
dow and read novels all day long.

At New York:
Chicago................ 300000003— 6 10 1
New York............010000001— 2 7 2

Richie and Archer, Wlltse and

At Brooklyn:
St. Louis............. 000000010— 1 6 0
Brooklyn..............21110001x— 6 8 0

Harmon, Golden. McAdams add 
Bliss; Rucker and Erwin.

At Boston :

ranee Co.
1861 thigh are

arms. __
of dynamics say that once the ankle 
and thigh hold is obtained Gotch needs 
only exert one pound of pressure to 
get fourteen pounds of strain on the 
knee, the object of attack. By working
against the knee and the hip joint and »D d u po i r
by placing all of this great strain on o * « « T n
the parts affected Gotch claims he Wilder, If..................J } 2 1 l o
will have Hackenschmidt In such a Black, cf............... ; * 1 t V Ï
helpless condition in a short time that Keaney. ss.................... •> J J J *
It will be an easy matter to toss the Allen, 1st b.................. 4 0 01- 1 u
Russian Lion over on his back and O’Donnell, ................. 4 10 4 2V
then place both shoulders to the mat.” Paquette. 2nd b.. .. 4 0 1 1 - 0

The flip flop is a flying fall. It Is Mayo, r f...................... 5 1 1 1 0 0
executed by a heave and a toss when Wessinger, 3rd b.. . .4 2 1 - 0 0
Gotch rushes at hit adversary much Urquhart, p................. 3 1 1 1 3 1
like a football player “tackles” his op
ponent who has the ball. This rush 
of Gotch’s is swift and terrible—like 
a mad bull
hie tormentor. Once Gotch has gain- 

^ ed momentum and has grabbed ale vic- 
f tim, the champion says that it is as 
T easy to throw his adversary as knock

ing over a horse when all its feet are 
tied. A man who saw Gotch execute 
the fllpflop suggested that Hack’s only 
chance for safety, If he falls .nto the 
trap, is to anchor himself to the floor 
of the arena.

This wrestling match between Gotch 
and Hackenschmidt will be the great
est event of its kind that has taken 
place in many years. The promoters 
of the bout expect that the mon will 
draw a $100,000 gate. That Gotch sn- 
tlclpates a record breaking crowd is 
made evident by the fact that ho has 
had himself Insured for $90.000. This 
Insurance is an accident policy end 
covers all forms of mishaps that may 
happen to him while training or while 
travelling In his automobile or rail
road cars.

Hackenschmidt’» one defeat was at 
the hands of Gotch. Since the time 
that Gotch wrestled the title from him 
Hack has been anxious for a return

438.28
Branoh Manager

B.
it.000100110— 3 7 3

Cincinnati............010110002— 5 13 1
Perdue and Kling; Fromme, Smith 

and Clark.
At Philadelphia:

Pittsburg............. 001100000— 2 5 2
Philadelphia . . .lOOlOOlOx— 3 8 1 

Kefleld and Gibson;
Spencer.

Boston
OfllBOSHSOI

Æïïh?
AfscorcH
• WHISKY

OPERA HOUSE
OPENING OF THE

REGULAR SEASONPortigal ; T J
Stack and FOUR NIGHTS

About this time Gotham asked. 
“What’s the matter with Matty?” The 
metropolis was worried. If the peer
less pitcher was losing his grip lt was 
easy to see the McGrawltes shooting 
the National league chutes. Matty 
dropped the games In a row and a 
ban slice wail arose from the Battery 
to Fordhaiu.

About this same time Rube Mar- 
quardt. the eratlc pitcher, who had 
bi-en carried by McGraw for a couple 
of years in. the hope 
make good, struck his 
and carried along the team.

But Matty didn’t go so far he 
couldn’t come back with a rush. The 
“best” pitcher 
gained his effe 
the

STARTING MONDAY, AUG. 28National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

.. ..67 42 .615

.. ..64 41 .610
. .67 44 .604
. . .61 49 .555
....60 50 .545

.. . .49 60 .450
. .42 67 .386
....27 84 .243

i nr o New York.. 
Chicago.... , 
Pittsburg.. . 
Philadelphia. 
St. Louis.. .. 
Cincinnati.. 
Brooklyn.. . 
Boston...........

MATINEE WEDNESDAY 
THE COMEDY SUCCESS OF TWO 

CONTINENTS.
THE WORLD'S FUNNIEST PLAY 

William A. Brady. Ltd., presents

34 10 9 27 10y Fredericton.
with head low, charging POAB

2is the particular 
brand that particu
lar people ask for 
particularly. As 
smooth as a kitten’s 
wrist, it has none 
of that smoky taste 
irdinary Scotch, 
ection is the whisky 
eep in the house.

Willies. M.................. 5 0
Dugan, 1st b.. .. #u
L. Connely, If...........
White, c f................
B. Connely, 3rd b...
Hughes, r f...............
Callahan, 2nd b.. .. 
Griffin, .......................

Tift,?4 f.V

.4 1 1 13
0 10
0 1 1
0 0 4 1
0 1 1 U 1
12 12 1 
0 2 5 2 0
0 10 10 
0 0 0 0 0

1
Baby MineAmerican League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
40 .649

. ..70 46 .603

. ..59 65 .518

. ..59 67 .509
....58 .57 .504
.. .57 58 .496

. . .49 67 .422

. ..34 80 .298

that be would 
winning streak

Dufferln.
C A Howe. Toronto; Neal McLean. 

St Francis. Me: John Stadig, Connors; 
Geo Bird, Toronto; Mrs H H Hopkins 
Aroostook Jet ; Fred Haggles, Para
dise, NS; A M Hathaway. Boston :
C R Franklard, Str Norton: W R Fin- 
son, Bangor; C H Jackman. Montreal: j 
Mr and Mrs J Shearer. Fredericton

1 Philadelphia................. 74
Detroit.. ..
Boston.. ..
New York..
Cleveland..

By Margaret Mayo.
NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR IN 

LONDON.
ONE WHOLE YEAR IN NEW YORK. 

SIX MONTHS IN CHICAGO.

....
that ever pitched" re- 

ctlveness and now he is 
old Matty terror of batsmen. 

When Luderus was slamming his 
offerin

2 9 27 15 3
Woodwork. lanln.‘.".'. .. 010000630-10 w^wSfton'.'..'
Fredericton..................... 110000000- 3 I S|

Summary:—Two base hits, Keaney,1
hi?»."maci,’lpacuBeuo8: i.^TonneT j If Reciprocity means cheap-
eacrlflee bite. Wilder. Urquhart, I. er |jvjng for the Americans,
eyXwing’er lCah»eri. “wiiL mi: who’s going to pay the higher
gan, Griffin; hits off Bates. 7 in 6 In- ’ priCES? 
nlngs (nobody out in seventh when r 
he retired); off L. Connely. 2 in 3 in
nings; struck out by Urquhart. 2; by 
Bates4. by Connely, 1; left on bases.
Woodstock, 6; Fredericton. 9.- -Time,
2 hours and 5 minutes. Umpire, E.
B. Know 1 ton.

YOU LAUGH TILL YOUR RIBS 
TICKLE YOUR SIDES AND 

THEN SOME!
Jet; Dr Barres Mrs Barres. J Mniund NIGHT. . *1.50 TO 25c.
Hocus. «uKvIlle; J C Deris. St Johns; ÜC (.Jj. «, oo to sac
A 1. u Phillips. Mrs Phillips, Mont- I IIIULU MATINEE «10O TO 25c
real: K Whiteway. Bridgetown : W SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY. 
Gordon Cole. Toronto: Mrs Hugh Mac-1 
lean, Miss Murphy, Miss F A Murphy. I 
Moncton; Miss MtSweeney, New York 

m
McGee, St George; W Paterson, Mont-1 
real : Mrs Lang and son, Bermuda;
A L Short, Toronto: W McLeod. Monc-1 
ton ; S Goldman. W O Schlax. New 
York; W C Wyman and wife, Boston

£* Matty, after a hard game in 
which the Philadelphia star was at his 
best, said, ‘ I don’t believe that chap 
can hit a curve ball.”

It is because Maihewson hasular head on his shoulders that he* Is 
a great pitcher.Tariff Bargaining with the 

United States imperils the ties 
that unite Canada to a world
wide Empire. _

MILLSTREAM NEWS.
LIC BICYCLESMiss Katherine Wilcox, of Boston, 

are spending their vacation with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Folkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Sharp are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son.

P. L. Folkins. who has been spend
ing liis vacation with his parents, 
has returned to his work with Jones
Bros

Miss Myrtle Folkins is spending 
her vacation with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. II. Folkins.

Mr. and Mrs. C Price of St John, 
who have been spending a few days 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Dagnino, have returned to 
their home.

J. D. O’Connor and Hazen Adair, 
spoke to a large and enthusiastic 
meeting in the Interests of the Lib.- 
Conservative party at Head of Mill- 
stream on Monday night. They are 
both good speakers and explained 
to the audience In a clear and concise 
manner the various questions which 
are being discussed In this campaign.

ME HORSES 
WERE GHLORDFORMED

Fletcher, Boston ; Mrs C H1

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON
rV-VoVu'ftT.KY Mlllstream. Aug. 22—The farmers 

of this place have about finished hay
ing and the harvest Is well under
way. Notwithstanding the dry weath 
er, both will be an average crop 
and the grain will be of excellent

The rain of Friday night raised the 
water in the stream so that Jones Bros

•t Cat Price* 
McdLfCctPrUaCatalacca.What’s the matter with Can

ada? She’s all right.
MARK TWAIN’» WORK». Buffalo, Aug. 21.—A pair of sleek 

carriage horses valued at $500 were Would you sell your Cana
dian nationality for a Yankee: 
Dollar? That is what Laurier 
and his lesser satellites want 
you to do by voting for Reci
procity.

1 I (er Bottle II you are Interested In oDtalnlne clorotormed by the Humane forlety 
a complete eel of all lit. book» at one yesterday. They were the property 
half the former price on the easy t of the late John Biecher, a wealthy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing manufacturer and had seen 10 years' 
to get full particulars and a new service with his family. Mr. Blechor's 
thirty-two page book ' I.tule Stories : will provided that they should he dis- 
About Mark Twain.’’ Address Boi posed of In this way when the family 
109 standard Office. had no further use for them. They

_______________ _________  had not been hitched to a carriage
To hide their record, the "“w^r'more people and Am,», 

government have thrown over ; too. would have this sense of jus
fu.— IL. Ûû/xinrAnitu moocurp Uce." said an officer of the Hmnai.ethem the Reciprocity measure . !t ewng inhuman that an
as a blanket, and yet in spite of er a horse has served his owner for
both it and the weather they ’.L0 comS
are getting cold feet. along.-

PECULIAR WEAKNESS IN WOMEN.
Many women suffer untold torture 

from nervous debility arising from dis
orders of the feminine organs. Day 
by day they grow worse. A false 
sense of modesty prevents them us
ing a good remedy like Ferrotone,— 
and it would cure them. Lost nerve 
force is brought back—new vital en
ergy is supplied—Irregularities disap
pear. Ferrozone does restore wèak 
pale women. For those who suffer 
and find work hard to bear nothing 
supplies the health and vitality that 
Ferrozone so surely brings. Guaran
teed free from alcohol and sure to 
cure, 50c. at all dealers.

YEARS OLD

started some of their logs and 
ceeded in getting quite a

•their mill which will saw
IG HIGH-CLASS 

MAINTAINED 
; FORTY YEARS

amount to
them at once.

The Roman Catholic picnic, which 
was held on Tuesday last, was large
ly attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Folkins. of 
Lynn, who have been spending a 
few weeks with relatives here, re
turned home.

Mr. Norris and

A TRIAL AND 
OR YOURSELF

granddaughter.

“Keep both hands on the 
Union Jack.” The forefathers 
of the present generation of 
Canadians fought for it: the 
sons of the fathers will not for- 

laet.

M
t Distillery Co. Sfl»Qfl«Wfl«6a

The Scotch Whiskey your I ! I 
palate prefers is this;" 1,1, B

0
,

LTD. ■

»
> DEALERS ■

j i »\

■ ■L.

, : TL

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY 
X Manufactured by 

ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 
Rep. by Jay A. Burn»

GOOD RELIABLE 6UNS
at WboleeaU Price*. Send for free too
p.ig«- Cam gue vf Cuti», Kifle», end 
So rting liootiv
T. W. 10YD « SOS. tl Metre Daw S». West 

M0WT1ML.
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